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Bring your voice and your rooter's cap to the new stands with you
tomorrow afternoon and help beat the Cougar. If we win the first game
we can win the rest.

AJMIK
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 192t

VOLUME X X V .

NUMBER 1.

GRIZZLY FACES W .S.C. IN OPENER TO M O R R O W
BUTTE TO GET
E CHRIST
GONZAGA GAME
UNIVERSITY STADIUM
lark’s Men in Fine Shape
for Saturday’s Battle
With WAC.

ABSENCE COMMITTEE
MEETS NEST MONDAY

Special Leave# Her® October
^7 for Mining City;
Tickets Good

Office Figures
Indicate a Larger
BROWN STUDIO GETS Registrar’s
Student Body
SENTINEL CONTRACT

This year the- Montana-Gonzaga
football game will be played in Butte
Official figures from the registrar's
October 17, according to an agree
office made available yesterday noon
i the new Dornblaser field tomorrow
ment made recently between the Butte Photos to Bo Takoa oa Campus by
reveal that 1227 students have en
Aired
tem oon at 2:30 o'clock when Coach AlIMs
Chamber o f Commerce and athletic
St. Paul Concern for $l
tered the University for the fall
officials o f the University.
xendine's
highly'touted
Cougars
Apiooe
quarter.
Many more students are
The faculty athletic committee and
ogle with Coach Clark's scrappy
expected to register before the be
the athletic board o f the State Uni
riaslies in the first Pacific Coast
ginning
o
f
the second week, which
versity voted to stage the Montananferextee struggle o f the season.
All pictures o f individuals and will bring the total registration to
The first meeting o f the Absence
Gonzaga game in Butte this fall for
The loser o f this gridiron classic
nearly
1500,
according to J. B. Speer,
groups
which
will
be
used
in
The
a number of reasons, which are given
ill be definitely eliminated from any committee will be held Monday, O c
Sentinel this,year will be taken by registrar.
as follows:
iance at first honors in the con- tober 5, according to information re*
Th©
official
registration yesterday
"The Gonzaga game has been a the Brown Studio o f St. Paul, ac
rence race. Coach Exendine arrived *— ;— ——------- |— !— |—
_
is morning with 33 men, including l cc,vcd fro? > th« ouslncs. office Any
heavy financial loss for two years and cording to an announcement made noon showed an increase of 100 over
that
o
f
the
same
date last year. Five
host o f veterans. six o f which a r e j studcnt who
h“ ab8encc8 « *
the Butte Chamber o f Commerce o f
Thursday by Bob Warden, editor. hundred and twenty o f the 1227 reg
aving their lust year o f college fo o t -,™ * * 1 “ ™‘ •PP**1’
the comfered a proposition whereby the State
The
St.
Paul
company
will
open
a
istered
are
new
students. This fig
University would make a substantial
H. The W.8.C. mentor says that mittee not later than its second
studio on the campus October 20 and ure includes freshmen and upperclass
has everything be need, for a sue- m ating after his absence occurs,
profit from this game. The shifting of
photographs will be taken by appoint men. The next issue o f the Kaimin
isfu] season, and is ready to battle. Form* for “ PP1? " * foJ leav' 8 «* abthe game is not to be regarded as a
ment until November L
will carry the final count and tabula
[sence may be obtained at the regie*
precedent, but is done fo r this year
e best In the conference.
A charge o f $1 for each picture, tions.
Several additions to the squad and trar'8 offic*
The committee meets
only, to cover a financial emergency.
less than last year, will be made for
The residence halls are filled to
better spirit o f teamwork have " * * * Monday afternoon from 4:30
It will do much to enlist Butte's sup
individual pictures. Orders may be capacity, and it has been necessary to
lstered up the Montana crew and t0 5:1°- and is composed o f the Dean
port for State University activities.
made under the special agreement house many o f the new students in
ren a new impetus to Montana o f Women, Dean o f Men, student
The athletic board last year carried
Meals are being
idiron hope*.
Everyone in the
and J- Eari® Miller,
out a heavy program in which the between The Sentinel and the Brown private homes.
Studio fo r additional pictures at the served to the freshmen at present in
risxlv camp predicts a gripping 1 I f « *tudent inenrs seven or eight i
receipts did not meet expenses. The
rate o f $10 a dozen. All photographs Craig hall cafeteria. North hall and
ruggle.
Chief Ilhnan, Montana’s ' » “ « c u s e d absences during a quarter,
Butte game this year will help remove
are guaranteed to be attractively re South hall dining rooms will not be
cat defensive fullback, and captain1on* grade point shall be deducted
this debt. The present schedules are
open until Sunday.
the 1925 eleven, declares: ’ 'W e’ll \fT0m «*« total grade points acquired;
so arranged that if the State Uni touched, o f superior workmanship
at ’ em. but only after a tough » “ * additional grade point shall be
versity can escape a heavy loss such and mounted on suitable folders.
ttle
The boys are working t o - ‘ d?ducted for *a<* nnexcused absence
as incurred in past Gonzaga games, Students may choose between 5x7 and
STATE PILL ROLLERS
8x10 size folders.
tber this rear, and they look b etter,«P «* a total o f twenty absences; and |
the athletic board will be able to show
George Floyd and Otto Schoenfeld
an ever ”
|thereafter two grade points shall be I
MEET IN MISSOULA
a profit and plan for bigger things
will
have
charge
o
f
photography
work
h
n *
I deducted for each unexcused absence. I
during the coming season. The prop
M M f er
,
|Only students who have 85 or more |
in the annual. They will be respons
osition
for
moving
the
GonzagaThe
State Pharmaceutical associa
Just when the squad was showing
college credits, and who are not on
Montana game to Butte has been in ible fo r making appointments for all tion met in Missoula July 13 and 14.
iss this fail Cammie Meagher, plug*
pictures and will make arrangements Much time was given over to inspec
probation, shall be exempted from the
dorsed
by
the
Greater
University
club
ig tackle on last year's eleven, who
with and notify students accordingly. tion of the pharmacy school and other
is fast developing into a fine center, absence penalty and from the n eces- 1 Coaches Clark and Stewart, Montana mentors who will o f Missoula.
A special train with special rate Organizations which plan to use a buildings on the campus. Resolutions
nke his leg in scrimmage. It is sity o f presenting excuses for absence flirect the Grizzly team against W.S.C. tomorrow,
page
and picture in The Sentinel are were passed in support o f the school
to the Absence committee.
|
_
arrangements will make the round
ubtful if he will be able to play
Students who are compelled to be J
trip cost in the neighborhood o f $4. requested to communicate with either and past work o f the institution
sin this season, which is his last
absent from the University should ob
Alex Peterson, Missoula, was in
Students will be admitted on their j o f these editors at the earliest concollegiate athletics.
Meagher
tain in advance from the Dean o f
so that plans may be made charge o f the entertainment and
regular athletic tickets without extra jvemence
1
tyed in training all summer so that
Men or the Dean o f Women, a leave
accordingly.
Dean C. E. Mollett o f the pharmacy
charge.
might be able to serve his school
o f absence. Blanks for this purpose
Except in cases where individuals |school was chairman o f the program
thfsOy this fall, but ill fortune
may be obtained at the registrar's j
enter school late or are otherwise un- committee. President C. H Clapp
recked his hopes fo r at least a
office. A leave o f absence, however. I
able
to have their pictures taken by gave a lengthy talk on the work of
>nth.
does not excuse any absence incurred j
the Brown Studio, no photographs the pharmacy school on the Montana
Weight Fairly Equal
and all excuses for such absence must
[will be accepted after November L
j campus. Oakley Coffee, a graduate
The Grizzlies and Cougars • imtpare j ^ obtained from the absence commit- i
sell Sweet and Arnold Gillette,
_
■
I
Montana, spoke before the associairly well in weight. The i: vaders* tee in the usual manner. In cm o f |University o f Montana's brilliant track I Welcome t
, A T T E N D E X E C U T IV E M E E T IN G don on the operating expenses of a
the new student and
a little heavier than ours. The sodden emergencies where it ic
11 performers, finished Montana's most happy new ye
I
|
drug
store. Adelaine Walter o f Sherto
the
old!
That
we
eltfield about even* it up sad should jp 0„ ib, , for
h|s
President O. H Clapp Dean of idan. ’18, was chosen treasurer o f the
e them goes without
v t an edge on speed. Washington instnlct0r8 or bi„ drnn< thc Btudent successful season on the cinders last I are gjad
IMen
RH
Jcs8t.
and
d*an
o
f
the
Law
state
association. Alex Peterson was
ate has, however, more men o f long shoaM „ oti[y th, office o f hie intend- fall by carrying the Grizzly colors |saying. That e have high hopes for
With
the
*°
«» a delegate to the national
perience. Marker, a brawny end; ^ absence,
against some o f the world's best a t h -1them goes w
without saying, too. We squad, a host' f experienced back ena Wednesday to attend a meeting
ntion
in Des Moines, Iowa.
insen and Kramer, tackles; Ahlskog, j
«ponsH>Hity is placed upon j letes and copping two seconds and a
and linem
who represented ;ham- o f the executive board o f the Greater Dean C. E: Mollett represented the
;oard, and Koenig and Martin, light- he studei for keeping account o f his third. Sweet placed second in both urge them to begin today to fulfill |
Mon-1
University
of
Montana,
which
was
pionship
V
is
in
former
yean
University
at
the convention.
W e say to them— |
tg halves, are all two-letter men. bsences. *o information concerning { the 100-yard dash and the 220-yard those hop j.
’s frosh football lineup this year 1held at Chancellor Brannon’s office
eir other wing man is Taylor. Dils,
on today
"L et not
Aril!. be furnished by the reg
and Gillette took third in the Build torac
Jon Thursday. They returned Friday
ery promising.
> seven-foot giant, is at center,
the sun g<
spy day
any
Bee to any student.
ning to Missoula.
wealth o f material, big and fast,
s WS BOARD MEETS;
th "Butch” Meeker, who made so
iiRed th shirking. Well begun Is half d
rho might
ted Coach "W ee” Maudlin when
icb trouble for our yearlings when
COMMITTEES ACTIVE
»1- j And he win » begins each day each <
!white hop<
t>ng the
he ailed the 1028 men for their first
played here as a frosh, playing
by well, may 1iope to finish in glory.
lege
work-i
sday. The squad was
arter,
Schroeder is the other
The
executive hoard o f the Asso
o f Michigan (the
luring the week and by
ard, and the big powerful Gustafson
ciated Women Students will meet in
In the 220-yaird di ish the
Thur
yearlings were in uniplaying fallback.
the
women's
rest room in Main hall
ts so close that the winner
55 men have reported
NOTICE
The above named men r[___
Monday, October 5. Ail organized
announced for c
but lack o f equipment
e first string. Conch E xendine’s
groups are urged to send delegates,
SOS, one o f Montana's finest tr
kept
r -of them o ff the grid
Students should present their
lerve linemen are: Cady, Bcnvin di lions, was observed by the etude
Jupper-classmen being preferred, acmile Gillette dr PW tl
iron. Additional suits are expected
ASUM coupon books at the busi
rl . Bohlke. ends;
j cording to Marcia Patterson, presiMaurer and I body last night, a sufficient number j side lane in the rear rmnk m
this week and fully 65 will be working
ness
offloe
in
Main
hall
today
be
tackles; Smith,
itchcll,
Cross country,
guard; turning out to make it one o f the boxed in f r three lops, but
AWS.
popular branch o f| d™ V <'lw t
for
places
on
the
freshman
team
by
tween I and 5 o'clock to receive
owe* center; Martin and Glann, best ever held. Walter Stanford, cheer came into> the straightawniy 301
be
given
I
- e Traditions committee o f the
collegiate
athletics,
the time the squad moves to Dorna reserved seat for the W.S.C.
arterbftcks. Other reliable back- leader, began the evening by calling from the finish he W okP loo
recognition among th>
rts at AW S led Craig and North hall girls
blaser
field
next
week.
game tomorrow.
Id men are Waklorf, Sweet, Dixon, I on Dean Stone. Introducing tr&diin songs and yells on Monday and
from eighteenth posi
Though it is early to estimate the Montana this fall. < t*h J
Coupon number one will be
ay, D ayrenport and Henry.
Wednesday night for the first Singing
Ltions to the frosh, and renewing the j third pine
weight of the line and backfield, a art has signed up about 20 men to try I
dipped from the book by Burtt
on
the Steps.
In tomorrmv’s battle Coaclh Clark allegiance- o f the upperclassmen fur- write s thli
alar
survey yesterday showed the *first out for cross country work and with |
Smith, business manager of the
going to rely on Oscar Dahlberg, Jnished the basis for the dean's men- finish in t
Thursday night Miss Patterson ad
the new prospects which he hopes will
last ear.
string
line
will
average
about
185
ASUM.
dressed
the freshmen at North hall,
ittenhaxn. Rafferty .who recently I eage “ gOS has only one meaning to
Sweet 9 playing n the Varsity
while the back field vill tip report some time next week he ex-1
Arrangements have been made 1pound
ended the Normal at Dillon), and
8tudent body, loyalty
xplaining the purpose of the Asse
ad- j foot n t am this j tr and Gillette
the s •nUs at 170. Unlike former pects to pick a team which will rep-1
whereby all University students
nglien, from last year's yearlings, j herence to Montaria spirit,”|
___ den
nt Montana at the Coast Confer- j c*a*e<^ Women Students and importthe pr
Hstance runner for the
will be seated in sections A, B and years. tl o frosh s liuul has many
nd Whitcomb, Jpointed o n t H H H first Introduced
ence Cross Country meet, to -be held I a.nce
me®hership in the organiza’unning this fall.
C of the now stadium. Freshmen I patential Varsity men and c Dmpetith big husky sophs, Hanson *n<> to the ramim* In J9<K’ by Mr. Robert
at the University o f Idaho on Novera- ?ion\ ^ )ou registration each univerebe
much
kcener
this
full.
tion
«
ill
will sit In section C, men in sec
tell, for tackles; Murray, Cogswell,A m
ber
7.
J
^
required to pay annual dues
Sibley o f the ngineering school and i
N O TIC E
Men w ho are show ing much ability
tion A and women in section B.
•leman and Martinson for guards; was first held >n the steps o f the old j Some o f the men who have signed J0^
dollar to the organization. With
arc: Ltirry Sweet man, Billings, allnmmer and Ostrnm, o f Minnesota, Scicenc
up
for
cross
country
to
date
are
Gilfunds
the girls support a vocabuilding.
Its popularity
Montan
! state halfback, 192-1 ; Lewis, Butte,
r center; Kelly fo r quarter, with spread rapidly and before long it was Main hall mditoriun
tional on fere nee, n Co-Ed prom, a
nll-sta te guard, 192! ; Olson, Butte, lette. Stark, Lowary, E. Bluraenthal,
e two Hodges as subs; Ulman for permanently placed among the tra- at 7:30.
delegate
a
conferer
j
Hanson,
Williams,
Bessy,
Robinson,
issociatThe fall play will
N O TIC E
nil-state halfback, 1925; Faugherty,
ed W(
n Students, and sponsor
ditions.
,
j organization for the autumn quarter
|Butte 0 ntrnl, all-s ate end; .Tones, Simpson, Townsend, and Davis.
(Continued on Page 5)
tide ties.
and yells until the first chime o f Jcompleted, an executive committee
Should Report Monday
Members of CSA, Catholic .stu IMiles City, all-state guard; Dugan,
Sanford led the student body in songs I elected, and social plans for the year dents* organization, will meet follow Whitefish, all-state halfback: Blair,
Cross country men should report
After the dean's talk, cheer Iq&der j discussed. All Masquers who wish to ing the 0 o'clock mass Sunday, Oct. I Billings, half back; Perry. Phillips- Monday and light workouts will be
EAR PAWS TAPPED
eight peeled in on the old Montana continue as active members should 4. Business o f reorganization makes j burg, center; Heffern, Billings, center the order o f events for the first week. WEEKLY CALENDAR
FOR COMING YEAR yell. As the last stroke died away declare their Intentions at this meet- it important that everyone attend.
Experience is not at all necessary
IS ISSUED BY DEAN
tbe students sang "College Chums.”
ing.
as a pre-requisite to cross country
BEULAH GAGNON, Pres.
New Bear Paws tor the coming
work. The distance o f the race will
According to a report issued by
ar will be tapped between halves
be about two and one-half miles. All {Mrs. J. Earl Miller, secretary to Dean
the Grizzly-Cougar game tomorrow
men who expect to run the 440, 880, Harriet Sedman, the dean o f women’s
temoon. A meeting of last year's
mile and two miles next spring are office will issue a calendar o f all
apter of that organization was held
expected to go out for cross country. activities and meetings on the campus
Main hall yesterday afternoon and
Next year the coaches plan to hnye every week during the coming college
w members were derided upon.
a novice track meet some time during year.
Bear Paw is an honorary sophothe fall, but since the new track is
The proposed calendar will include
>re society whose membership is
not finished such a meet would be scheduled athletic events and other
tde up of twenty o f the outstanding
impossible this season.
university
activities, such as musiin o f each sophomore class.
It
cales, plays, radio broadcasting, and
>rks with Silent Sentinel, honorary
N O TIC E
the
meetings
of all departmental so
aior society, and is responsible for
cieties, professional and honorary
9 enforcement o f Montana tradiThe "Frontier,” literary magazine fraternities, and o f the various
ns, as well as meeting all visiting
of the University, is on sale at the campus religious organizations.
ims.
ASUM store. Regular prices are be
Mrs. Miller requests that notices to
ing charged, 35 cents per copy or $1 he included in the calendar be brought
N O TIC E
for the year. The Frontier made to her office not later than the Satur
rapid growth in circulation last year, day o f each week. Copies o f the
The class in Dramatic Presentation
according to John Birktnnd, circula calendar will be posted on all bulletin
U meet in Main hall auditorium
tion manager. One hundred fifty new
lesdays at 4 o'clock.
Above are members o f the 1925 Grizzly squad which will tangle with Exendine’s Cougars in the opening battle of subscriptions were obtained and the boards of the University, and copies
will be mailed to all fraternity and
PROF. CARL CLICK, Instructor. the Pacific Coast conference on Domblaser field tomorrow.
kale o f separate copies was tripled.
sorority houses, she says.
Two greatly improved teams clash

>f Erring Student*
Before Deans and
Faculty

TANA RUNNERS IPREXY GREETS
PIACEATjHICAGO N [W STUDENTS m m m

the gtud, nt t0 , fe

First SOS Featured
By Dean’s Address

OUT TOR FOOTBALL

COACH ISSUES CALL
FOR CROSS-COUNTRY

2
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MONTANA

These are indeed “ The Fortunate Street. Never were there so many worth
Days. ’ ’ Maybe Opportunity used to knock while things to do, or so many calls to do
on our doors but once. Now she shrieks them. Never was L ife more precious or
Y a recent decision of the athletic de through a siren, calling the populace out
Time more fleeting. “ Waste not your
partment the
Montana - Gonzaga to see what is happening on Progress h ou r!”
M rs. C. H. Clapp.
game, originally scheduled for Mis
(Continued Ctoa, page 1)
soula October 17, will be played in Butte
It’s no wonder the fraternity men
Montana Fight
of today have such a nutty look. fullback, with Griffin in reseri
under the auspices of the Butte Chamber
Think how often they have to shell
o f ■Cammerce. The arrangement has the
Sweet and Sugrue for halves, withf
November ly 1913.
out these days.
unqualified endorsement of the Greater The Blue and Gold waved in tri
Shine up the medal for the frosh
Kian, Griffin and Ritter also r e d
University club o f Missoula and the ath umph over the Aggie town. State who registered for sixteen hours of A little philosophy for sophomore for the call. Click says that RtfS
letic officials o f Montana. A special train College heroes had charged to de 8 o’clock so as to have the rest of rushers—Appearances are not so de will fill the first vacancy in the bad
the day to himself.
field.
ceiving as they appear.
has been chartered and a one-way ticket'to cisive victory against a team that had
Other gridders who are' striving!
“ We’d better pledge young Rocks.
Butte will cover the railway fare for the humbled the Copper, Silver and Gold.
How Hath the Mighty Fallen
make the team are: Burrell, «J
Now, the Bobcat waited in its lair He’s got plenty of polish."
I’m quite the lad in the old home town, played end part of the time last ygj
round trip.
. “ Sure, he’ll be just the thing for
for the approaching Grizzly.
And made good in that school,
but has been out only a few, d&jg
Since plans arc already practically com
waxing the floors for firesides.”
But I have learned since coming here Streit, Colby, Staat, and Houston]!
— Ex.
That I ’m pretty much the fool.
on the frosh team last yeaf ; Beera^j,
pleted fo r financing we are bound to ac It was fight . . . fight . . .
I’ m Dumb Frosh this and Greenhorn who played with Billings PolybM:
fight .
. from the whistle.
cept the situation philosophically and swal It was stonewall . . . stone Some things we’d all like to know:
that,
Fletcher and Larson, who planf
How many rivers can get in one
It’s squeeze and push and shove;
guard and end respectively partfT
on
low the entire arrangement at its face wall . . . stonewall . . .
river bed?
Folks, ain’ t it hell how a good man the time last season; T. Kain^Jfe
both sides o f that grim battle line.
Whether, when sixty minute men
value. The eight hundred dollar debt is A quarter passed without a single
drops,
center o f the 1924- Northwest eh tf
are put together, you have one “ man When he leaves the life above?
Ipionship frosh eleven; Clanton, a §j§
certainly an emergency which requires im first down.
of the hour."
Iman for the line from MinneSoU,S
Another quarter saw no score,
Who said in the Grill the other
mediate attention, and from general
And, by the way, what are we going Hunter. Some of these men h&vfjft
v
*
*
night: “ Gee, it looks keen on my
knowledge it must be admitted that the The Grizzly team lay panting in the dresser with a Phi Sig shield on the to do with the frosh who asked,' .been out long enough to show j|m
“Where is the S.O.S. house?"
stuff this fall, and may make the f$|
I Bozeman gym when a little wrinkled frame.-’ .
officials have taken the surest possible way j man slipped past the guard at the
string before the Aggie game in N*

....Jack E. Coulter
Wilfred Fehlhabcr
Genevieve Murray
......... Jack Coulter

Howdy?
IT 7 E A R E in a class with Proxy himY Y self.
* *
Anyway, we have the privilege,
in common, o f saying howdy and welcome
to the hundreds o f new and old students
who have appeared on the campus this
week.
W e feel sure that you who are coming to
the University fo r the first time are going
to like our school, and we hope you will
find it easy to catch that spirit which means
so much to the future o f Montana.
I f you can only learn the lesson— that
your college life is going to he what you
make it— your fou r years here will be the
richest o f your life.
Dig in hard the first year— make your
studies your primary concern, and the rest
will come easy. College in respect to rep
utation is like most anything else— you
make or break at the very outset. There
are exceptions, but they are few— and de
cidedly not worth the risk. A student
who makes A ’s and B ’s in his first year o f
college will almost invariably graduate
with the same average. It follows that the
student who finds himself with D ’s and E ’s
at the end o f his freshman year will find
it necessary generally to do A work during
his sophomore, junior or senior years to get
a B or even a C grade. It is easier and less
discouraging to “ ditch” a few o f the so
cial functions in the beginning and enjoy
them more freely in the end.
H ere’s wishing you luck— and four years
at Montana.

How the Dean o f Women feels

o f wiping it out. Butte, besides being cen door. Tearing o ff his old mud-worn about the proposed “ Mind Your Own
coat he began to talk in stumbling, Business Week."
trally located, is a sporting town with a excited phrases.
particularly soft place in its heart for
“ Four year ago I bet on you, next
More power to the new professor
football. There can be little doubt of the year I do too and last year and now who asked last night if S.O.S. had
I bet a hundred dollars. I f you win, anything to do With Sing Sing.
financial success o f the venture, whereas I win two hundred and fifty dollars."
the Gonzaga games in past years have been
He stopped fo r breath. “You, must
They say girls are immodest in
total failures from the money standpoint. win. The Grizzly bear she never is that they undress to go on* a date,
beat. I f you win I have lot o f flour but they do make-up for it.
Up to that point there are few if any for winter. If you lose I die . . .
objections to moving the Gonzaga game to perhaps.”
Jazz— “What instrument do you
play?”
Butte, but there are other considerations
Back on the field the teams still
Band—“ The shoe horn.”
less favorably affected by the arrangement
charged in vain.
Jazz— “ What can you play with a
which are more important, to our way of
The fourth quarter and the score shoe horn?"
0 to 0.
thinking, than the financial one.
Band— “ Foot notes."
And then . . . as the son sank
Furthermore, i f college athletics had to towards the hills west of Bozeman,
He— “ Watch your step there,
be put on a commercial basis for any rea Kress crashed through for twenty girlie 1”
She— “ I can’ t. I ’m a blind drag."
son whatever, they would hardly justify yards and a touchdown.
The Grizzly had won 7 to 0.
their existence as a permanent institution.
Autumn night,
Certainly it would have been more desir In dazed silence the Bozeman rooters
Lunar light.
Boy half tight,
able from the standpoint o f the student slowly departed from the stands.
Girlish sprite.
Along the streets wood pyramids
body and residents o f Missoula had some
Roaring car
marked the bonfires that would never
other arrangements, perhaps an extra be lighted in Aggie celebration.
Driven far.
Maiden charm,
charge at the W.S.C. game, been consid And when the tired Grizzlies pulled
Enfolding arm.
ered as a way out o f the difficulty first. out o f the Bozeman station a thin
Tempting lips,
mackinawed arm Waved a lonely fare
There is no use concealing the fact that a well.
Wheel hand slips,
But he
large number o f students, regardless of
Stopped the car and
the rate excursion, will be unable to make
Fight Montana
There was no
the trip. In all events the officials who
Accident.
are in charge o f the affair must be held
Theodore
Halverson,
who
received
I
strictly to the understanding that the
his B.A. degree in pharmacy last j
game must not under any conditions be al spring, is now working in the Fisk
wonder where Cole
ideas?
lowed to establish a precedent.
i Drug store at Cut Bank, Montana. I

A atrid Arnoldson, daughter of Mrs.
Lonisc Arnoldson, spent the month of
September at the home of her mother
in Missoula.* Miss Arnoldson is a
junior at Lelnnd Stanford university,
having taken considerable work in the
foreign language department at Mon
tana. She is a member o f the edit
ing staff of the Polo Alto, daily pub
lication o f Stanford university. Dur
ing the summer quarter Miss Arnold
son served as desk editor; doing the
greater share of the copy reading and
head writing.

vember.

Nothing Definite
Coach Clark said yesterday
was unable to give out a definite
team lineup because the 'two remafc
ing practices may make sevqjj
changes. Last night the Grizzlfe
went through their first scrimm£
on the new Dornblaser field. ?
William Mulligan o f Gonzaga m
referee the game. Emil Hindem|
of Lawrence college will o ffic iim
umpire, with William Higgins of GJ
zaga as head linesman.

The

Chimney Corner
Tea Rooms
Welcome you to the
University and invite
you to visit its new
home at 601 Daly Ave.

MEET ME AT

Kelley*s Cigar Store
SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

Dressing the Part in College Lite Is Part of
the College Game
M ore students prefer this store because it is young in spirit, and here they find
the foremost college styles of Am erica

Styles That A r e S tyle B ut N ot the Ridiculous

Kirschbaum Clothes

Florsheim Shoes

Suits and Overcoats correct in every detail of model, patterns and tailoring.
Lapels are broad with wide notch collars.

Exclusively sold in this store and are the acknowledged college man’s shoe
in every university

$30 to $50

$10 Everywhere

Society Club Hats

Emery Shirts

Balloon crowns—wide and snap brims

New novelties—soft collar styles

$5 to $8

$2 to $5
College Sweaters—Blazers—Neckwear
If It’s New—-If It’s Correct-—You Find It Here

Interwoven H ose

Kirschbaum Tuxedos

$35.00

The new models, hand tailored and
silk lined

Both silk and wool in college plaids.

Exclusive at this

store.

r A S H /O M S //O P \

7Sc and $ 1 .0 0
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ager; Edmund Fritz, stage manager; 1 Arthur Longpre, Missoula, grad-1
R. Clark MacLennan, art director; uate in pharmacy last yeaT, is now
Helen Walsh, property manager;
working at the Harkncss Drug store. |
Alice Lease, assistant property man
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Carmichael,
College Romances Run Up
The Montana Masquers' producing ager; Lesley Petery, electrician; Har
former students o f the University,
Batting Averages
company held its first meeting of the old Ilepner, advertising manager, and
are the parents o f a baby boy, Dean |
year in the office o f Professor Carl William Garver, publicity manager.
Gregg, born July 15.
Gilbert Porter of Stevens villc and Giiek, the new director o f dramatics,
Wyneraa Woolvertoia of Liivingstop in Main hull yesterday afternoon. The
were married at Li\Kingston in Sep- group made plans for the year's dra
tember. Both Mr. iind Mrs. Porter matic productions and suggested new
graduated in *22 and were pirominent |and novel publicity stunts for the
coming season.
o Dtlie campus. Gilbert was n lett
— quality
man in track, baseball, football and
Professor Glick informed the stu
— service
baseball,
Wynema was active ir» dents that he would soon announce
— beauty
journalistic work. Mr. Porter is a the name of the play which is to open
— value
member of Sigma Clii fraternity and the 1925-26 dramatic season at Mon
— satisfaction
Mrs. Porter is a Delta Gamma. They tana.
Several Broadway successes
are making their home in Missoula.
are under consideration and the date
Two weddings of interest occurred for tryouts for parts in the major
tre latted part o f July in Honolulu. .production will be set next week.
(Missoula's Original)
Gladys Martin, ex ’26. o f Missoula,
The Masquers’ production staff
and William Aho, *24, o f Red Lodge consists of Professor Glick, director;
Tea House
were married July 27. Mr. and Mrs. Clara Dell Shriver, assistant director;
Under New Management
Aho were well known on the campus. Donald Buckingham, business man
515 University Avenue
During his senior year Bill served as
business manager o f the ASUM. He
was a Sigma Nu and Mrs. Aho was a
member o f Kappa Alpha Theta. Since
receiving his degree in business ad
ministration, Bill has been employed
in the office o f the Hawaiian PineC LA M o r SERVICE SYM BOL
apple company in Honolulu.
Teioqram
> 1—»
I Mm
Nathaniel McKown, *25, and Miss j
Dsjr L slter
• tM
Eugenia Patterson, of Great Falls,
W jh t M w i m
NHs
were married in Honolulu July 28.
M g b t U tt e r
ML
Nat was editor o f the 1922 Sentinel
“
«J*M symbol*
and a member of Phi Delta Theta fra
tM* l i 0 ufe g ra m . 0«b tf»
NEWCOMB CARLTON. MIIIOINT
OEOROC W. Z
ternity. He is at present on the staff
i - i i i t a B s t e r ms Xmk.
of the Star Bulletin in Honolulu. Mrs.
McKown is a graduate o f Goucher
college o f Maryland.
William Wallace, ex *25, of Jens,
Bluebird Theater,
and Ella Mae Danaher, *24, o f Helena,
September 27th, 1925.
were married during the month of
August in Butte. Mr. Wallace is a
Students o f the U. o f M.
member o f Sigma Nu fraternity and
Missoula, Montana.
Mrs. Wallace is a Delta Gamma. They I
will sail in November for a honeymoon
trip to Europe. They are making
The Bluebird Theater opens its 1925-26 season next Sunday with what we
their home on the Wallace ranch near
consider the most consistent program of exceptional first run pictures it has ever
Jens.
A1 Blumental, ex t*26, of Missoula,
been the pleasure of any theater to show its patrons. Stars now under contract
and Marie Cullen of Brainard. Min
include Reginald Denny, Norman Kerry, Rod LaRocque, Leatrice Joy, Mary
nesota. were married during the sum
Philbin, Laura La Plante, House Peters, Patsy Ruth Miller, Eugene O’Brien,
mer months. Mr. Blumenthal is a letterman in track. They are living in
Lewis Stone and many others. Ten features produced under the direction of
Missoula.
Cecil B. DeMille, two o f which are Super-Specials, namely, “ THE ROAD TO
Roger Silvernale, *23, Great Falls, j
YESTERDAY,” and “ THE VOLGA BOATMAN," which can be compared with
and Helen Buckingham, *25, Kalispell,
were married the first part of Sep
anything this great producer has made in the past. Other high points during
tember in Kalispell. They are mak
the season will be "TH E AMERICAN,” “ THE LAST FRONTIER,” “ THE
ing their home in Great Falls, where!
COMING OF AMOS,” “ HELL’S HIGHROAD,” “ THE TEASER," “ SIEGE,”
Mr. Silvernale is employed with the
Great Falls Drug company. Mrs. Sil-1
“ SIMON THE JESTER,” “ THE OPEN SWITCH," “THE PRINCE OF PILvernale was an Alpha Phi and Mr.
SEN,” “ SILENCE,” “ THREE FACES EAST,” etc., etc., and three Christie su
Silvernale was a member of Phi Delta
per-comedies, the first o f which are “ SEVEN DAYS” and “ MADAME LUCY,”
Theta.
Elizabeth Ann Forest, ex *28. Che- J
cousin to “ CHARLEY’S AUNT.” Look for our wire next week.
teau. and Tom Lommasson of Mis
soula were married in Choteau Sep- I
tember 2. Mr. Lommasson is a grad-1,
HEINE TURNER.
uate o f the University o f Idaho and j
is a member of Phi Delta Theta fra- Ij
ternity. He has been inspector of
grazing for the Forest Service in Mis-1 j
soula for several years. Mrs. Lom- j
masson was in the School of Journal- j
ism and a member o f Alpha Phi soror- j ity. They will make their home in
Missoula.
Margaret McKenzie. *24. of Mis
soula and John Sargent o f Missoula
were married during the summer
months. Mrs. Sargent was a member
o f Sigma Kappa sorority.
Harriet Scally, ex *24. o f Butte, and
Harry McCann o f Missoula were mar
ried during the summer. Mrs. Mc
Cann was a home economics student.
Mr. McCann is a graduate of the
State college at Bozeman.

MARRIAGE

M ONTANA

M ASQUERS

H O L D F IR S T M E E T IN G

You Receive M ore

A t the Blue Parrot

WEST]

UNION

T E L E G R A M

“ Bill” Strong. *23. was a visitor on I
the campus during the past week. He
has been connected recently with the
engineering department o f Boston.
Mass.

D ecidely Smart

Balbriggan F rocks
Featuring many new versions of the one-piece straightline
models and two-piece frocks in Autumn’s newest colorings
of pencil blue, pansy, powder blue, jade, fern green, terra
pin and cathedral. Hand painted animal and bird designs
and kick pleats are among the new features. Priced from
$10 up
Rich New Tones in

Tailored W o o l F rocks
Stunning tailored modes for Autumn, featuring the high
collar, the long narrow sleeves, the circular skirt and
gentle back flares. Many rich new tones make their ap
pearance with these new frocks. Priced from
$15 up .

Hart Schaffner & M arx Coats
Have the Style Girls at College Want
On the day of the Opening game you’ll see
these coats giving greater dash and color to
the "stands.” Their fine, imported woolens
drape easily into the clean-cut lines girls
want. There’s color too, varied and fascin
ating. Cleverly belted backs, single or
double breasted, revered and velvet collars
and deep roOmy pockets.
$55
SECOND FLOOR

Colorful

N ew Sw eaters
Brushed wool, worsted and fibre silk weaves in very smart
slip-overs with the new turtle-necks, V-necks and rolled
collars. Interesting new coat styles too. Attractive new
colors and combinations of Autumn’s favored shades.
N ew est

Sport Hats t>y Gage
Fresh from their tissue wrappings, these “ chic” new sport
hats by Gage. Felt, velour and hatter’s plush, smartly
styled with vriras rolled up, rolled down or slashed. Aut
umn's newest shades including pansy, pencil blue, powder
blue, silver gray, cocoa, tanager, sea green and black
MILLINERY—SECOND FLOOR

LIBERTY

THEATRE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
S P L E N D ID A C T S
O F V A U D E V IL L E
-and-

PHOTOPLAYS

Liberty Orchestra
Popular Prices

Picturesque Dance Frocks

—vital in electrical
communication, too
“ 41 -7-27-3, ” sings out the quarterback; and
the football goes on towards a touchdown.
“ Madison Square 32198,” says a voice in
San Francisco; and a message starts on its
way across the continent.
But the similarity between football and
the communication art doesn't stop there.
In each case signals have unleashed a great
force. Coordination has scored the goal.
And this was made possible only through
years o f preparation. In one instance, on the
gridiron. In the other, in the college class
room and the laboratories o f industry.
That, in short, is why men who’ve learned
their fundamentals and how to apply them
at the snap o f a signal are qualifying for
positions' o f leadership in the greatest field
o f signals known to man — the field o f
communication.

One of these lovely frocks of silk to dance through the so
cial hours will indeed add charm and grace to the young
college woman. Picturesque new Autumn models featur
ing new full flares, new ways o f beading and clever hand
work. Delightful new shades including sea green, nar
cissus, fern green, peach, flesh and pencil blue. All are
moderately priced
$25 up
SECOND FLOOR

Your R oom “ A t C ollege”
What adds more to your room “ at college” than colorful
window hangings of cretonne or sunfast silks. We are
showing some very new decorative patterns in cretonnes
which we have priced as low as twenty-five cents the yard,
lustrous drapery silks are priced from seventy-five cents
the yard. Perhaps you’ll need some o f the items listed
here— Come in and we will gladly show you
Standard quality sheets, each.......................... $1.50
Standard quality pillow cases, each............... .80
Good pillows, each............................................ 1.25
Couch covers, each.............
1.50
Fancy pillows, each.......................................... 1.00
Imported table runners.................................... 2.75
THIRD FLOOR

Published f o r the Communication Industry by

'estern E kctrk Company
‘A Quarter Century o f Service”

THE

WELCOME
To O ur U niversity
To all you fellows from
out o f town we bid you wel
come.
We want you to use our
store fo r your headquarters
to meet and talk over things.
Just because clothing is
our business doesn’t mean
you should feel obligated to
buy.

New Suits for Fall

In our Kuppenheimer and Styleplus Suits for
Fall we show the very latest in styles and color
ings— Woodland Browns, Venice Blues, Powder
Blues, etc. Double breasted and single breasted,
wide shoulders and tapering waist lines predom
inate.
■. . _} _ •

$30 to $50

W alk-O vers
Our new Walk-Overs for
Fall are the keenest ever
shown. The Burley-Stadium
and Legion are the new
shapes. Black and tan col
ors.

$ 7 .5 0

Fall O vercoats

$ 4 .5 0 to $ 9 .5 0

Nice roomy swagger Overcoats now showing for
Fall. They are mostly double breasted, full box
backs. They have satin lined yokes and sleeves.
Prices are

Blazers and Sweaters

T

he

T

New wool blazers, knit bot
toms, also slip-over sweaters
in attractive patterns.

$ 4 .5 0 t o $ 6 .7 5
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Many Faculty Changes
Instituted This Year

fessor II. G. 'Merriain, head o f the will be no objections to upperclass- lished the Peek Drug store in this
English department, on leave o f ab men using t.
city. Mr. Peek has been employed
sence that he may study at Columbia.
the past three years in the Harkness
Mr. Finch was a major in English at
Orville Feek, son of Dr. Peek of Drug store.
Jimmy O’Conner, a
Missoula, vho graduated from the senior in the pharmacy school,
Montana for three years.
N. V. Beck is also a new instruc school o f pharmacy in 1922, has estab- clerking in the new establishment.
Sixteen new instructors have taken
up their duties on the University's tor in the English department, lie
faculty this week with the opening of received his B.A. in 1924 and M.A.
the fall quarter. Three o f these are at the end of the 1925 summer ses
replacements in the Military Science sion at the University o f Washington.
department. In addition, three pro He has been assistant to the dean of
fessors have returned from a year's men nt that institution for the past
two years.
leave o f absence.
Albert II. Hoelscher, a graduate o f I Miss Virginia Dixon, who received
the American Institute of Science in her B.A. from Montaun in 1917 and
Chicago, is the new bandmaster, lie M.A. from Columbia in 1919, is teach*
took a course in the Vienna Conserv ing Economics. She has taught at
atory o f Music; has taken the Ellis Mount Holyoke college and the Mis
Brooks U.8.A. course in conducting soula and Helena High schools.
Clifford II. Riedcll is in charge of
and instrumental instructing; has con
ducted several eastern hands and the art department. He has attended
symphony orchestras and has also the Swain School of Design, summer
composed several musical selections. schools nt Harvard and Columbia, and
Carl Click, who attended Montana j Com in's School, o f Landscape Painting
University during the years 1911*1914 and Figure Drawing. He has been
and who has been director o f the j an art instructor nt the Swain school
Players* club and Instructor in litera and Smith college, Northampton,
ture at the University o f Colorado the i Massachusetts. He has conducted the
j past two years, will be Montana's , Riedell School o f Design and Landdirector o f dramatics. Mr. Click re scape Painting during the past six j
ceived his B.S. degree from North- months.
western university in 1915. He has j Miss Edna Storr is assistant ref
|been a prominent, director, instructor, erence librarian. She received her
guthor and critic of drama in the I B.L.E. at Syracuse university in 1923.
I Miss Elizabeth Rowe is assisting Miss
United States.
II. M. Keelc. who received his B.A. ! Monica Burke as director o f North
[from the University o f Illinois in hull and Miss Helen Monroe will as
11923, is now instructor in public sist at Craig hall. Both Miss Rowe
[speaking and debate here. Tie will and Miss Monrbe received their de*.
j also serve as president of the Mon- grees from Montana in 1925.
I tana High School Debating league. i The new instructors in the ROTO
|Mr. Keelc has had charge of the in - ! are Captain Ralph Caul kins, who
|tercollegiate debate work at Illinois. Icame here from Fort Sam Honston,
R. L. Ilousman. who received bis iT exas; Lieutenant II. J. La Croix,
B.A. in 1922 and M.A. in 1925 from who has been stationed in the Philip
the University o f Missouri, is a new pines. and Sergeant Lindsey, formerly
instructor in the School o f Journal* [o f the Fourth infantry, Fort. Mis|ism. He has instructed in the Mis* { soula.
Three faculty members have re
|souri journalism school during the
past year, and also managed the pub turned after a leave o f absence. Paul
C.
Phillips is head of the department
li c i t y campaign for the governor of
! Missouri in the last election. Mr. of History and Political Science. E.
R.
Sanford, an instructor in Business
Hous man’s poems are published reginlarly in the St. Louis Post Dispatch, Administration .received his M.A. and
C.P.A.
from the University o f Cal
j his book reviews in the St. Louis
Globe Democrat, and his short stories ifornia this year. Miss Harriet Card- j
ner, an assistant professor in music,
jin various papers.
| Harold W. Kaar is serving as has been studying in the Illinois W es
| graduate assistant in the department leyan college.
[ of Psychology this year while Pro*
1 feasor Ames is on leave o f absence. I D ESK SHO RTAG E IS M E T BY
N EW L IB R A R Y S TU D Y ROOM
|He received his B.A. from the Uni-

j

J

C om fort and S ty le !

r P H E Y ’R E both em bodied in
* this m odel. T h e s e f i n e
grained O xfords will appeal to
the man who is constantly on
the g o —for the man w ho d e
mands style, com fort, service
and the utmost in value at

J

'iversity o f California in 1923.
j Miss Helen Terry is instructing in j A reference book reading room has j
|Spanish, assistang Professor Rcbeucb, I been equipped on the first floor o f
j who is teaching German. Miss Terry [the University library. “ This room
I received her B.S. in education in 1920 Iis to take care o f the students who
|and M.A. in 1922 from the Ohio State I wish to do reference work and also
j university. She has taught at that ! to accommodate those who cannot ob
tain desks in the main study hall,**
|university for the past three yeahs.
Miss
Buckhous,
University I
j Eugene Finch, who received his ; said
j
i M.A. from Columbia university this librarian.
Although this room wag to be con- j
Isummer. is serving as an English in*
I structor during the absence o f P ro |sidered as a freshman study hall there |

oggery

The Young Men’s Shop

Coats

KAIMIN

BALLOONS

Trousers
Large assortments o f fancy
new Fall patterns for the Col
lege man.

$25 to $50

MONTANA

The Store o f the Town for
U niversity W om en

F A S ff/O M S H O P .
MISSOULA

Stores and Associations:
NEW YORK

$ 7.50

Others $5. $€, $8.50 and $10

M

is s o u l a

Suits

AirnxMTf#.

WALLACE

Finest Garments
Popular Prices

M e r c a n t il e C a

-V
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MONTANA

K A I M IN

FIFTY-FIVE F
OUT FOR FOOTBALL

“THE HOME OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES”

U niversity

(Continued fiom Page 1)
on championahip 1921 team; Leverich,
Great Falls, end; Marsh, Lewistown,
quarter; Turbot, Missoula, guard,
played high school and navy football;
Taylor, Hamilton, 220-pound tackle,
winner of shot-put at Interscholastic;
Hagen, Stevensville, bnekfield and
end.
Other members are: McFarland,
Billings; Nelson, Missoula; Shilling,
PhUUpsburg; Burg, Helena; Barnes,
Helena; Antoine and Woods, Poison;
Jelly. W olf Point; Byrd, Missoula:
Kaiser, Phillipsburg; Ross, Great
Falls; Smith. W olf Point; Tierney,
Butte; McCarthy, Anaconda; McKelney, Butte; Stewart, Anaconda; Kiel.
Billings; Henry, Missoula; Stanton,
Helena; Palage, Roundup; Foster.
Hedges; James, Hamilton; Haines,
Darby; Stocking, Helena; Wendt,
Missoiila; Ovary, Chotenu; Alsup,
Missoula; Barf ell. New York; Feds,
Whitefish; Johnson, Missoula; Donlan,
Missoula; Kellog.
TJndborg,
Langston, Evans, and Yarns.
Coach Maudlin is assisted by Harry
Adams and Captain Caul kins, who
are devoting part time.
Funda
mentals, punting and passing have
consumed the major part o f the prac
tice periods. Scrimnjpge Is expected
to begin next week.
Games have been scheduled with
the “ Bobkittens” at Bozeman, Octo
ber 17: W.S.C. Frosb, Pullman, Oc
tober 24, and tbe University o f Idaho
Frosb, Mi s sou In. October 31.
Practice games will be played with
the Varsity and Missoula high.

•‘If it’s a Paramount Picture, it’s the best show
in town.”
That statement was true ten years ago; the
public is today more than ever convinced of its
full meaning.
The one brand of Motion Picture that is actu
ally known and recognized by the show-goer.
The biggest and best pictures; the really well
known screen stars; the master directors of the
industry. Recall the outstanding photoplays of
the last decade: “ THE MIRACLE MAN,” “ HU
MORESQUE,” “ THE SHEIK,” “ AFFAIRS OF
ANATOL,” “ MANSLAUGHTER,” “ THE COV
ERED WAGON” — all Paramount Pictures.
And today! Still supreme with “ THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS,” “ THE PONY EXPRESS,"
“ THE VANISHING AMERICAN,” “ THE WANDEfRER” and others.
PARAMOUNT PICTURES! Synonymous with
consistency.
Recognized by the public and the motionn pic
ture industry as the leaders!
PARAMOUNT PICTURES!
“ If it’s a Paramount Picture, it's the best show
in town.”

PARAMOUNT PICTURES THIS WEEK-END:
Friday and Saturday
WARNER BAXTER
LOIS WILSON
WALLACE BEERY

“RUGGED WATER
A Smashing Melodrama of the Sea

O X FO R D

BA G S

O X FO R D BA G S— originated among the university boys at Oxford and are now
being seen at some o f the leading universities in this country. W e are now showing
exact reproductions o f these famous Bags by Hart, Schaffner <& Marx. Full 25
inches at the bottoms and as wide at the knees, with high pleated waist in the Eng
lish manner. Step into our men’ s shop and see them.

PAN EEL RUSHERS
FINISH ACTIVITIES

CHARLEY CHASE COMEDY & PATHE NEWS

Pan-Hellenic rushing season will
dose tonight at midnight, following a
week o f parties and teas by all campus
sororities. A period o f silence will
be observed until tomorrow afternoon,
when formal bidding will take place.
Each rashee will appear before the
lawyer at a stipulated time to state
her preference.
Rushing season opened with a PanHellenic tea Monday afternoon, Sep
tember 28. Monday evening the first
date books were issued, including one
tea and two parties. The second date
books, delivered Wednesday night, in
cluded two parries, but no preference
date.
Sorority girls have worn no pins
during rushing, and were forbidden to
communicate with rushees except at
Iparties.

Starting Sunday
ADOLPH ZUKOft M, JESSE L 1ASKY m m

GLORIA SWANSON1

, 'T f te Coast of

AN ALLAN DWAN PRODUCTION

Q (Paramount (Picture.
Gorgeous Gloria in a 1925 love story. Gloria
more glorious than you’ve ever seen her

Copyright 1925 Hart Schaffner ft Marx

These are the Styles that have the
college man’s O K for Fall
H A R T SC H A F F N E R & M A R X
and th ey’re priced at

$

kill
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series o f G -E adverits showing what
ity is doing in many
ill be sent on request.
Booklet G E K - 1.

■
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A New Value in H art Schaffner
& M arx Suits at

_____ ___

___

E L E C T R I C

C O M P A N Y .

S. CHENECTAD' . Y,

It’ s a big one; made possible by Hart, Schaffner A Marx big buying power,
by concentration and volume. The styles are smart; the fabrics are nil wool

From H ats to Shoes
CORRECT DRESS is teamwork, not
guesswork. We have the newest and
smartest of the season’s styles from hats
right down to shoes.
Caps, new style eight-piece
top .................................... $2.50 to $3.50
Cut Silk four-in-hands, colorful
p atterns......................... $1.00 and $1.50
Sport Bow Ties, ready-tied......... 50 cents
“ Tyhoset” matching tie and hose..... $2.00
E. & W. semi-soft collars, 3 for.........$1.00
Corduroy and flannel
trou sers............................$4.95 to $9.00
Packerchiefs— 2 handkerchiefs in sealed
p a ck e t.................................................... 25cents
Pure silk h o s e ............... 75 cents and $1.00
Silk and wool h o s e 75 cents and $1.00
Freshman green c a p s ..............................50cents
Balloon Toe Shoes and Oxfords..$5 to $10

M allory Balloons
Hats of Unexampled Smartness
TAN AND GRAY
HOLD SWAY
WHAT colors have the call for
Fall? Light and Medium Tan
and Gray and Blue Gray and
Green Gray. We have them all
to strike a match with the Fall
suits. You can’t buy bigger hat
values at

$ 5 to $10
We are showing the famous
WARD’S IMPORTED ENGLISH HATS

at $ 6
The most serviceable hat we know of.

951S4DE

ENERAL ELECTRIC
•AL

$37.50

.

T h e Farm Electrical
Of the six and a half million farm homes in
this country, only half a million have electricity.
Still, the advantages cf electricity are widely
known. But there is mere to form electrifica
tion than the installation cf motors, lights and
heaters. Current m ust be brought to the farm,
and that means many miles cf transmission
line, supporting poles, transformers, and ad
equate generating equipment.
Slowly but surely the electrification of Amer
ican farms is tailing place. As farmers learn
how to use electricity, rural service lines reach
out farther and farther into open country.
Six million farms to be electrified 1 Here is a
vast and virgin field for the application of
electricity, with countless opportunities for
college-trained men in the technical and com
mercial phases of this undertaking. And for
the agricultural college student and others
planning a future life in rural sections, it means
a better, bigger, happier life-time now in the
making.
_
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H E Y ’RE smart and they’re authentic; every detail
of lapel, shoulders, of the trousers is correct. W e ’ll
show you the new two and three button double-breasteds; and the single-breasted sacks. W e ’ll show you the
new Brackens; the Antwerp blue and bottle blue colors,
w e’ll show you som e remarkable big values.

W hom ru ra l ser v ice Una§ brin g ola ctn
o f him la b o r tro u b les o re a t an or
th e m any 'b o re s o f farm and tarn

ts inception the 0 en ectric Com pany has
*ed in the various
»f applied electricity.
G*E engineers are
*ating with various
agricultural committhe study o f farm
ural electrification,
committees include
rs o f the agricultural
faculties.

them
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M E N ’S SHOP— Just Inside the Door

THE

S P O R T Y -V E N T S
Montana’s pride is battling in the first coast conference football game
«ver held here tomorrow afternoon. A few dopesters figure Washington
State to take the game by a 2 1-point margin. W e’re afraid that these opE»ni$ts will be disappointed because Click Clark’s men realize the full size
if their task, and without any overconfidence feel as though the fracas will
an extremely close one. lilman, the 1925 pilot, Is certain of viotory.
poaches Stewart and Adams have issued a call for cross country 1
You can’t tell what potential ability you have until you get out
five yourself a test. Experience is unnecessary.
Montana finished ahead of W.S.C. in both the Pacific Coast and North
western conferences during 1924 ; Montana lost her three games in the coast
conference, while Washington State lost four and tied one. In the North
western conference we won two and lost three, and the Cougars won one,
Bast four and tied two. We did not meet W.S.C. on the gridiron last fall.
Christian Bentx, or ? of the stars of the much referred to Syracuse
game, will come here fo: the Homecoming game with the Bobcats this fall,
He is in Trail City, S. 1 where he is cashier of the Security State bank.
In an official football guide, “ Leading Players for 1924,” Montana was
honored four times. The roster included these four Grizzlies: Meagher,
tackle; Kelly, quarterbaok; lilman, fullback; Sweet, halfback.
Neil “ Tidy” Hyde, former Montana lineman, has been declared ineligible
for fotball at the University of Minnesota because he was two-thirds o f a
eredit short o f the minimum requirements. “Tiny” was rated as one of
Minnesota’s best line prospects.
Never before has so muoh interest been shown in frosh football. Fiftyfve yearlings have already reported, and more will be oot as soon as equip
ment can be obtained. Nice gein,’ frosh.

Schedule for Intra-Mural Athletics
for the Fall Quarter (1925)
Football—
Freshman team:
October 17— Montana State Col
lege Frosh at Bozeman.
October 24 — Washington State
College at Pullman.
October 31— Idaho Frosh at Mis
soula.
Practice games with Missoula
High school and Varsity teams:
Freshmen vs. Missoula High
school, October 13; Sophomores
vs. Missoula High school, Qctober
20; Sophomores vs. Freshmen,
October 24 (preliminary to the
Varsity-School of Mines game.)
Cross country—
Inter-class meet, October 31.
(Winners who are eligible may be
sent to the Coast Conference meet
at Idaho November 7.
Horseshoe Pitching Tournament—
Singles and doubles champion
ship o f the University.
(Dates
not settled.)
The schedule for the winter
quarter will include interclass and
inter-department basketball. Other
possible intramural sports may be
boxing and wrestling tournaments,
a swimming meet, and skating
events if weather permits.
The spring events will be in
door and outdoor baseball, track,
tennis, handball and volley ball.

When informed that a few local dopesters were giving W.S.C. a 21jpoint margin in the betting here, the Cougar football manager shook his
head and pointed out that money was being offered even in Spokane. We
done at 8 o'clock on Monday and
hope this isn’t a case of distance lending enchantment.
Thursday, and at 9 o'clock on Sun
day. Stock, market, and weather re
station, have accepted positions with
ports will be broadcast at 12 noon and
the Western Electric company at Chi 6 p. m. daily as usual. An innovation
cago. Lenigan and Hall aided in the in the form of a children's story hour
construction o f the new set during will furnish practically the only
the summer.
change in the schedule.
The past two weeks have been de
voted to testing and tuning up the
apparatus.
Daily tests are being
Increased Power Insures Greater
inade with the aid of a portable re
Range, Says Director
ceiving set carried up and down the
valley In an automobile. Radio fans
in this section have been reporting
KUOM, the University broadcasting their reception o f KUOM as more
station, will be on the air for the first favorable than ever before.
“ Crowded? Well, somewhat,” said
time this year in a few days, accord
Mrs. Wayne has provided a large
ing to G. D. Shallenberger, station variety of programs for the coming Jack Dimond, manager of South hall,
director.
season. The programs will be largely when interviewed yesterday. “ The
The station has been inactive dur musical, although educational lectures
normal capacity o f the hall is 117, and
ing the past two months while re and sermons will also be given.
pairs and improvements were being
It is planned to broadcast the re at present we have 190 men staying
made. The power output has been sults o f athletic contests in further in the dorm. We've got them piled
increased from 250 to 500 watts and ance of the policy adopted last year. into study rooms, and into every
the entire broadcast apparatus has The Washington State college vs. available place.
“ Ordinarily, we would have 110
I-*? *n housed behind a marble panel.
University o f Montana game October
The work in the station this year 3 will mark the opening o f the sta freshmen and seven upperclassmen—
will be carried on by Mrs. William tion fo r service, although the formal proctors—staying in South hall, and
Wayne, studio director; Howard A. opening will not be held until October after Sunday we will have just about
Gray, announcer, and Leslie B. 12, when the School o f Music pre that number.”
Dimond is assisted as manager by
Beterie, operator.
sents the first regular program.
Earl Lenigan and Raymond A.
Last year's program schedule will Norvnld U1vest ad, and under them
Hal), the operators o f last year’s be adhered to. Broadcasting is to be are five proctors— Walter Nelson,

!U0M AIRS FIRST

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Friday, October 2,

medical proctor; and Malcolm Mor
One hundred and eight freshmen
row, Charles Kumler, Steiner Larson women arc living in North hall and
and Henry McClernan, proctors of 60 women arc living in Craig hall.
the various wings.
Upperclass women acting as lead-

era in North hall are Edith Tash, as
sistant. to the director; Elizabeth Mc
Coy, Margaret Veeder, Annabelle
Rogers, and Aluthea Castle, leaders

You can us
at this pri
$ 2 -2 !

L A U N D R Y CASI

that fill a real need
while away at school

Cvery Stetson is a masterpiece
of the hatter's art —carefully
made by those who know how.

M ade to withstand many trips to and from
the local laundry or home. Large «w »i|h
to hold a great lot o f washable attire—and
yet not cumbersome . . . nor will it appear
dilapidated even after many months o f
severe service. It is specially priced.

STETSON HATS

You’ll be interested in many things in our
Luggage Section—

S tyled f o r y ou n g m en

Hartmann Wardroba Trunk*
Svlteaaes and Traveling Bags
Brief Cases— Oversight Bags
Toflet Set* aad Accessories

CROWDED?
New Directors Take
Charge of Dorms

New and Novel!
The Smartest Coat
Ever Conceived

of the wings. Blanche T aj
freda Ellis, Janice Johnson,
McQuaig and Margaret Sola
leaders in Craig halC

^^ISSO0IAM ERI^N TIIL,.

Missoula Mercantile
COMPANY

OGM ZANY

One Large Room for Rent
538 University Ave. Phone 1432 J
Room plenty large for two people.
You may also secure your meals
as well as room.

M

is s o u l a M e r c a n t il e
“ THE STUDENTS’ STORE OVER TOWN”

Geography
Is Sometimes
In The Pen

C o.

W elcom e to Faculty and Students
W ith the beginning of another college year it is our pleasure to
welcome returning and new faculty members and students of the
University to onr midst, to renew old friendships and to make
many new ones. Our sendee is at your command. Our store your
store. Our many departments with their varied merchandise
gathered from the four corners of the earth are delightful places
to while away any leisure tune, and in themselves afford a liberal
education in the manufacturing arts. Come and visit us, come
without feeling the least obligation to spend. W ELC O M E !

for the University M iss

Campus’ Coats
This new coat, designed for all
campus activities, has taken the
country by storm—all smart col
lege girls, especially o f the west,
have adopted this colorful topcoat
as the official campus coat.

Unique and Smart
Yet, Moderate in Price
Lined Indian Blanket Campus Coats
—Snappy Campus Coats, made from warm Indian
ms. straigm.
blankets in dazzling Navajo patterns.
Straight
lines with stand up collar as illus
trated or scarf effect. Patch pockets. Lined; at.............................

$ 1 9 .7 5

4 5 -Inch Unlined Campus Blanket Coats
—These are entirely suitable for campus wear and
sports. 45 inches in length, made from Navajo
patterned blanket material. Snug
standing collar and patch pockets.
Unlined ................................................

$ 1 2 -9 0

|Symons Dry Goods Co.
Butte

Montana

Mall Orders Gladly Sent Express C. O. D.
Subject to Inspection and Your Approval

Butte
Montana

Quite often a
man has been
convicted of cacography because
he couldn’t make
a legible mark
with the pen he
was using. Y oui
Conklin Endura
says what you
mean. Try one
at your favorite
store.
Conklin Endura, at $5
and $7, in red, black,
mahogany; long or
short; clip or ring cap.
A wide variety o f
other Conklin pens
and pencils, in rubber
and all metals—
priced as low as $1.00
for pencils and $2.50
for pens. Conklin
quality in every one.
THE CONKLIN PEN
MFG. CO.

TOLEDO. OHIO

Chicago San Prandaco Boston

Conklin,
ENDURA.
IhwvndthofuJlty V ftf^<tMlli| GwffMiRd

STUDENTS’ STORE
On the Campus

College Clothes
Putting Brainwork Into

R A IN W O R K in the styling; brainwork in the selection of fabrics and
brainwork in the use of correct tailoring
-that’ss our simple story concerning
these Suits and Topcoats. Here’s the
goal of value at our feature prices

B

$30

*40

‘ 50

